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Two experiments were conducted to investigate how stimulus contrast aﬀected the time required for perceptual ﬁlling-in. The stimuli
consisted of a Gabor patch (target) and a circular grating region (surround). In Experiment 1, the target contrast was manipulated, and
the surround contrast was ﬁxed. Filling-in was signiﬁcantly delayed with higher target contrast, but this delay was observed only when
the target contrast exceeded the surround contrast. In Experiment 2, however, a much smaller eﬀect of changing the surround contrast
occurred. Possible reasons for this asymmetric eﬀect are discussed.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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When we look at a display under conditions of strict ﬁx-
ation, in which a peripheral target is presented on a uniform
background, the target becomes invisible in several seconds.
This simple and vivid phenomenon, called ‘‘perceptual ﬁll-
ing-in’’ (or ‘‘perceptual fading’’), has been studied by scien-
tists since the early 19th century (Troxler, 1804). Perceptual
ﬁlling-in has been reported in various feature dimensions
(i.e., luminance, color, orientation, texture, and motion),
and several systematic studies have been conducted to elu-
cidate its characteristics (e.g., De Weerd, Desimone, &
Ungerleider, 1998; Hsu, Yeh, & Kramer, 2004; Kanai &
Kamitani, 2003; Pessoa & De Weerd, 2003; Ramachandran
& Gregory, 1991; Sakaguchi, 2001, 2003; Spillmann & Kur-
tenbach, 1992; Spillmann & Werner, 1996; Welchman &
Harris, 2001). The subject of the present study was percep-
tual ﬁlling-in of sinusoidal grating patterns.
When the target and surround are ﬁlled with grating
patterns in diﬀerent orientations, the time for ﬁlling-in
depends on the orientation gap between the two gratings;0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2006.05.015
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E-mail address: sakaguchi@is.uec.ac.jp.a larger orientation gap delays the ﬁlling-in process (Sakag-
uchi, 2001). The fact that ﬁlling-in is aﬀected by the target–
surround relationship of the feature value (i.e., orientation)
demonstrates that ﬁlling-in should occur at the feature
representation level.
In a classical fading situation with a uniformly luminous
target, researchers have generally proposed that edge adap-
tation is the most important factor in this illusory eﬀect
(e.g., Clarke, 1960, 1961; Gerrits, De Haan, & Vendrik,
1966; Ramachandran & Gregory, 1991). According to this
view, the neural activity representing the edge prevents the
neural activity representing the surround feature from
propagating into the target region; however, when the edge
representation has collapsed by adaptation, the surround
representation spreads into the target region, and ﬁlling-
in is perceived.1 This view is consistent with the fact that
the complete absence of eye movements, which minimizes
the refreshment of edge input by microsaccades, brings‘‘neural ﬁlling-in.’’ Some researchers have assumed the existence of ﬁlling-
in (or propagation) of neural activation (Paradiso & Nakayama, 1991),
while others have noted that this view cannot explain the whole
phenomena (Denett, 1991; Francis & Ericson, 2004).
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Fig. 1. Typical stimulus conﬁguration. A small Gabor patch (i.e., target)
was placed on a circular region (i.e., surround) ﬁlled by a sinusoidal
grating.
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borg, 1952; Martinez-Conde, Macknik, Troncoso, & Dyar,
2006; Riggs, Ratliﬀ, Cornsweet, & Cornsweet, 1953; Yar-
bus, 1967). However, edge adaptation is not the only factor
in the perceptual ﬁlling-in process; other factors such as the
adaptation of feature representation within the target
region (see Shimojo, Kamitani, & Nishida, 2001 for
afterimage in the cortical level) and the interaction between
target and surround feature representations through hori-
zontal/vertical neural connections (Spillmann & Werner,
1996; Welchman & Harris, 2003), must also be involved.
The above-mentioned eﬀect of the target–surround orienta-
tion relationship on the ﬁlling-in time may presumably
stem from such interactions. Therefore, characteristics of
perceptual ﬁlling-in are closely related to feature represen-
tation in early-stage visual processing.
The present study investigated the eﬀect of contrast on the
ﬁlling-in of grating patterns. There are three reasons for
focusing on this topic. First, to our knowledge, no research
has been conducted regarding this problem. Many studies
have examined the eﬀect of the diﬀerence between target
and surround (i.e., target vs. surround contrast) but not
the eﬀect of contrasts in the visual stimuli themselves.
Second, contrast aﬀects the stimulus intensity. Grating
patterns have at least three feature dimensions: orientation,
spatial frequency, and contrast. Among these dimensions,
contrast seems essentially diﬀerent from the others; orienta-
tion and spatial frequency are presumably represented by
diﬀerent neurons or channels in our visual system (e.g.,
De Valois, Albrecht, & Thorell, 1982; De Valois, Yund,
& Hepler, 1982; Hubel & Wiesel, 1968; Schiller, Finlay,
& Volman, 1976). However, contrast may reﬂect the input
intensity, as inferred from the fact that we often refer to
orientation (or frequency) selectivity but not to contrast
selectivity. Therefore, examining contrast may reveal a
new and previously neglected issue.
Third, in reference to the second point, the contrast of a
grating pattern may directly relate to the neural activity in
our visual system. It is widely accepted that for most neu-
rons in the visual cortex, greater contrast leads to stronger
neural activation (Hubel & Wiesel, 1962). Although such
single neuron activity may not be directly linked to the fea-
ture representation in our visual system, it is possible that
the activity modulation caused by the stimulus contrast
might aﬀect the interaction or power relationship between
target and feature representations.
Experiment 1 examined the prediction that a higher-
contrast target would enhance neural activity representing
the target feature, change the power relationship between
the target and surround representations, and prolong the
time required for perceptual ﬁlling-in. Experiment 2 tested
the opposing prediction that a higher-contrast surround
would enhance the surround representation, which should
shift the power relationship in the opposite direction and
facilitate ﬁlling-in. The ﬁrst prediction was generally sup-
ported, while the latter was not. Possible reasons for these
asymmetric results are presented in Discussion section.A portion of this study was presented at the Vision
Sciences Society (VSS) 2002 meeting (Sakaguchi, 2002).
2. General methods
2.1. Apparatus and subjects
Stimuli were generated with an IBM AT-compatible personal comput-
er (Dell Optiplex575) and presented on a 17-in. color monitor (Sony
GDM17seT) in a dimly lit booth. Each subject observed the screen binoc-
ularly from a distance of 50 cm with his/her head positioned on a chin rest.
Before starting a session, the subjects looked at a gray screen (30 cd/m2)
for 1 min to adjust to the experimental environment (not for darkness
adaptation).
Undergraduate and graduate students of the University of Electro-
Communications participated in the experiment and were paid 1000 yen
(about 9 U.S. dollars) per hour. All had normal or corrected-to-normal
vision and were unaware of the experimental purpose.
2.2. Stimulus
The typical stimulus conﬁguration is illustrated in Fig. 1. A circular
target was presented on a concentric circular surround. The target and sur-
round were a Gabor patch and a uniform grating pattern, respectively.
The luminance proﬁle of the Gabor patch was given by
Lðx; yÞ ¼ L0 þ La  exp ðx x0Þ
2 þ ðy  y0Þ2
2r2
 !
 sinð2pf ðnxxþ nyyÞ þ h0Þ; ð1Þ
where L0 and La are the average luminance and amplitude, respectively,
(x0, y0) is the center of the patch, f is the spatial frequency, (nx, ny) is a unit
vector determining the orientation of the grating, h0 is the phase, and r is
the scale parameter. The target and surround were located at the upper left
or upper right of the visual ﬁeld with an eccentricity of 7.0 degrees and an
average luminance (L0) of 30 cd/m
2. This location was ﬁxed for each sub-
ject and was counterbalanced among subjects. A previous study showed
no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the left and right visual hemiﬁelds (Sak-
aguchi, 2003). Target and surround diameters were 1.2 and 12.0 degrees,
respectively. The spatial frequencies of the grating pattern and Gabor
patch were 2.5 cpd, and the scale parameter (r) of the Gabor patch was
0.4 degrees. Orientations of the gratings of the target and surround were
horizontal and diagonal, respectively. These orientations were ﬁxed
throughout the experiment, but the phase of the surround grating was
3306 Y. Sakaguchi / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3304–3312varied trial by trial to prevent the artifact of a speciﬁc phase relationship.
The surround grating was also blurred around the target–surround bound-
ary to reduce discontinuous luminance gaps.
2.3. Procedure
A gray screen with luminance 30 cd/m2 was presented for 15 s at the
beginning of each trial to extinguish the afterimage formed in the previous
trial. Next, a black crosshair appeared at the center of the screen to serve
as a ﬁxation point for the subjects. Shortly afterward (2.0–2.5 s determined
at random), the target and surround stimuli were presented
simultaneously.
Each subject was instructed to press a key when the Gabor patch dis-
appeared, that is, when he/she saw a circular region ﬁlled by a uniform
grating pattern (the visual stimulus itself did not change). The subject
was also asked to try to blink as infrequently as possible. The time between
stimulus onset and a keypress was recorded as the response time (RT).
Although impressions of ﬁlling-in may vary subjectively, each participant
was asked to judge the occurrence of ﬁlling-in according to his/her own
consistent criteria.
The next trial started when the subject made a response. If the key
was not pressed within 30 s, the trial was aborted automatically. Aborted
trials were recorded, and supplemental trials were inserted into the block.
There were few aborted trials. The number of trials within an experimen-
tal block (typically 16 trials) was determined so that a block took
approximately 10 min to complete. A 30-s rest period, during which a
uniform gray screen of 30 cd/m2 was presented, was inserted between
blocks. A new block started when the subject pressed a key. The task
schedule was designed so that each block contained the same number
of trials for every experimental condition. Blocks were repeated until
each subject performed 16 trials under each experimental condition.
When the total experiment time was expected to exceed approximately
45 min, the experiment was divided into two sessions that were
performed on separate days.
The median response time was adopted as the representative value for
each subject because the RTs did not exhibit a normal distribution (De
Weerd et al., 1998; Sakaguchi, 2001). The median RTs for diﬀerent condi-
tions were calculated separately for each subject and compared using a
within-subject ANOVA in which the subjects were regarded as a random
variable.0
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Fig. 2. Results of Experiment 1. (a) The median RTs of individual subjects are
shows the Michelson contrast in a logarithmic manner. The median RTs increa
contrast levels. (b) The RTs of each subject shown in (a) are normalized so tha
constant when the target contrast was lower than the surround, but increased3. Experiment 1
Experiment 1 tested the eﬀect of the contrast of the tar-
get patch on the ﬁlling-in time. As it was assumed that a
higher-contrast stimulus would lead to stronger neural
activity, it was predicted that higher target contrast would
prolong the time for ﬁlling-in to occur.
3.1. Method
The amplitude of the Gabor patch (La in Eq. (1)) varied
randomly among 0, 0.6, 1.5, 3.0, 7.5, 15, 22.5, and 30 cd/m2
in each session, which produced Michelson contrasts of 0,
2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, and 100%, respectively. Here, the con-
trast was deﬁned by
Contrast ð%Þ ¼ 100 ðL0 þ LaÞ  ðL0  LaÞðL0 þ LaÞ þ ðL0  LaÞ ¼ 100
La
L0
;
where the average luminance (L0) was 30 cd/m
2. Each
subject performed 96 (= 8 conditions · 16 trials) trials
in two separate sessions. The surround contrast was cho-
sen from values of 10, 25, and 50% and was ﬁxed
throughout a session. Eight subjects participated in each
surround condition (diﬀerent subjects took part in diﬀer-
ent surround conditions, and thus direct comparison of
absolute RTs between diﬀerent surround conditions was
not possible). Other conditions were as described in the
Section 2.
3.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 2(a) summarizes the relationship between target
contrast and response times. The target contrast (horizon-
tal axis) is displayed logarithmically, and the results are0 10020 50 0 10 1002 5 20 50
ontrast (%)
0 10020 50
nd: 25 %
0 10 1002 5 20 50
Surround: 50 %
ontrast (%)
nd: 25 % Surround: 50 %
plotted separately as a function of the target contrast. The horizontal axis
sed with higher target contrast. Vertical dotted lines indicate the surround
t RT in the 0% contrast condition becomes 1. Normalized RT was almost
when the target contrast exceeded the surround.
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conditions.
The tendency for the median RT to increase with greater
target contrast was commonly observed among all subjects
and surround conditions. The eﬀect of target contrast was
highly signiﬁcant, F (49,7) = 68.832, p < 0.001; 29.985,
p < 0.001; and 9.457 p < 0.001 in the 10, 25, and 50%
surround-contrast conditions, respectively.
Response times began to increase at diﬀerent contrast
levels in the three surround-contrast conditions. This can
be more clearly observed in the normalized RT proﬁle pre-
sented in Fig. 2(b). This chart was drawn separately for
individual subjects and surround conditions by dividing
the median RT in every target-contrast condition by that
in the 0% target-contrast condition. The normalized RTs
(or RT ratio) were almost constant when the target con-
trast was lower than the surround contrast but increased
approximately when the target contrast exceeded the sur-
round contrast. Two additional variations in the response
time proﬁle were plotted to further examine the relation-
ship between the eﬀect of contrast and median RTs.
Fig. 3(a) displays the relationship between the target con-
trast and the inter-subject average of the RT ratio;
Fig. 3(b) presents the relationship between the target–sur-
round contrast ratio and the RT ratio. The proﬁles
obtained from the three surround conditions are very sim-
ilar, suggesting that the target–surround contrast ratio may
be an essential parameter.
The results clearly demonstrated that at least in the stim-
ulus conﬁguration used in this experiment, the time for ﬁll-
ing-in increased as the target contrast increased but only
when the target contrast exceeded the surround contrast.
The former result is consistent with the prediction that a
higher target contrast would delay the ﬁlling-in, and also
agrees with the view that a more intense stimulus may
enhance the target representation, which in turn prolongs
its lifetime. However, the latter result is inconsistent with
the initial prediction and indicates that the above view
alone cannot explain the entire phenomenon. This point
will be discussed further in the Discussion.Surround: 10%
 50%
25%
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Fig. 3. Relationship between target contrast and normalized RT. (a) The
inter-subject average of normalized RTs are plotted as a function of the
target contrast. (b) The inter-subject average RTs are plotted as a function
of the target/surround contrast ratio. The curves obtained from three
surround conditions are almost overlapping.4. Experiment 2
This experiment explored the eﬀect of the surround con-
trast and tested the prediction that a higher surround con-
trast would facilitate the ﬁlling-in process.
4.1. Method
The experimental procedure was the same as in Experi-
ment 1, except that the relationship between target and sur-
round was reversed; the surround contrast was selected
randomly to be 0, 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, or 100%, while the
target contrast was ﬁxed at values of 10, 25, or 50% (aver-
age luminance was kept at 30 cd/m2). Eight subjects partic-
ipated in each target condition.
4.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 4(a) presents the median RTs for diﬀerent levels of
surround contrast. The magnitude of the diﬀerence in RTs
was much smaller than that in Experiment 1. A within-sub-
jects ANOVA revealed that the eﬀect of surround contrast
was signiﬁcant in the 10 and 25% target-contrast condi-
tions (F (49,7) = 4.382, p < 0.001, and 2.598, p < 0.05,
respectively), but not in the 50% target-contrast condition
(F (49,7) = 1.958, p > 0.05).
For the individual curves, RT steadily decreased with a
higher surround contrast for some subjects, especially when
the surround contrast was lower than the target contrast
(most clearly seen in the 25% target-contrast condition).
However, this tendency was not shared by all subjects,
and as a result, disappeared in the inter-subject average,
as shown in Fig. 4(b), which illustrates the relationship
between the surround contrast (or target–surround con-
trast ratio) and normalized RTs. This ﬁgure shows a more
consistent tendency in which the response time increased
(i.e., the ﬁlling-in was delayed) with a greater surround con-
trast, especially when the surround contrast exceeded the
target contrast, in apparent contradiction to the prediction.
Some readers may wonder why the absolute RTs
observed in Experiments 1 and 2 diverged. This result is
not unusual because the time for ﬁlling-in generally depends
greatly on each individual.However, a supplementary exper-
iment in which both target and surround contrasts were
manipulated in a single experimental session was conducted
to conﬁrm the asymmetric eﬀect found in these experiments.
This experiment involved nine combinations of target and
surround contrasts, each which was chosen from the values
of 10, 25, and 50%. Another important diﬀerence in this
experiment was that the orientations of the target and sur-
round gratings were perpendicular to each other. Speciﬁcal-
ly, the target–surround orientation combination was
horizontal–vertical or diagonal–diagonal. Other experimen-
tal conditions were almost the same as in the main experi-
ments. Six subjects participated in this experiment.
Fig. 5 summarizes the results and plots the inter-subject
averages of the relative RTs in three diﬀerent ways.
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the levels of target contrast. Median RTs are slightly aﬀected by the surround contrast. (b) The left panel shows the inter-subject average of normalized
median RTs as function of the surround contrast. The RT ratio increased with the higher surround, but its magnitude was much smaller than in
Experiment 1 (see Fig. 3(a)). The right panel shows the relationship between the contrast ratio and the RT. Curves obtained from three target conditions
are almost overlapping as in Experiment 1, but its nature was completely diﬀerent (see Fig. 3(b)): RTs were almost constant when the contrast ratio was
larger than 1 and increased as the ratio got close to zero.
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Fig. 5. Results of a supplementary experiment. (a) The inter-subject averages of relative RTs were plotted as a function of the target contrast. First, the
absolute median RT in every target–surround condition was divided by the 10%-target–10%-surround condition for individual subjects, and the obtained
values were averaged over subjects. (b) Data were replotted in a similar manner to Fig. 3. The median RT in every target condition was divided by the 10%
target-contrast condition separately for individual subjects and surround conditions. The inter-subject average of the obtained values is plotted as a
function of the target contrast. (c) Data were replotted in a similar manner to Fig. 4.
3308 Y. Sakaguchi / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3304–3312First, the median RT in every condition was divided by
that in the 10%-target–10%-surround condition for individ-
ual subjects, and obtained values were averaged over the
subjects. In Fig. 5(a), inter-subject averages of the relative
RT were plotted as a function of target contrast separately
for each surround condition. The ﬁgure shows an overall
tendency for response time to increase as the target
contrast increases but to change only slightly as the sur-
round-contrast changes. In Fig. 5(b) and (c), the data were
replotted as in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The tendencies
observed in Figs. 3 and 4 are well replicated in these ﬁgures;
the target contrast greatly aﬀected the ﬁlling-in time, but
this eﬀect diminished with higher surround contrast
(Fig. 5(b)), and the eﬀect of the surround contrast was
much smaller than the target contrast (Fig. 5(c)). There-
fore, the asymmetric eﬀect found in Experiments 1 and 2was supported by this mixed experimental design.
Although this result cannot be generalized to all stimulus
conditions, the fact that the same tendency was commonly
observed in two diﬀerent conditions indicates that the pres-
ent eﬀect was not an anomalous phenomenon observed in a
speciﬁc stimulus conﬁguration.
5. General discussion
Although the phenomenon of perceptual ﬁlling-in
appears simple, its underlying mechanism is not, as various
factors from the neuronal activity level to the perceptual
level must be involved in this phenomenon. The present
experiment was originally designed to modulate the neuro-
nal activity representing target and surround features by
imposing diﬀerent contrast stimuli and to examine the
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Fig. 6. Results of a supplementary experiment. This experiment asked
whether the eﬀect of orientation diﬀerence was aﬀected by the contrast gap
between the target and the surround. This ﬁgure shows the inter-subject
average of the relative RTs for six combinations of surround contrast (10,
25, and 50%) and orientation (15 and 30 degrees). The left and right panels
show the results when the target contrast was 10 and 25%, respectively. We
can see in both panels that the diﬀerence between two surround-
orientation conditions (i.e., between open and solid bars) steadily
decreased with higher surround contrast.
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were not readily interpretable from a simple factor such as
the power relationship. The following subsections discuss
the present results from several viewpoints, digressing from
the initial hypothesis.
5.1. Diﬀerence in subjective impression
In the present experiment, subjects observed various
combinations of target and surround contrasts, but the
subjective impression at the moment of ﬁlling-in diﬀered
depending on the combinations. The following description
is based on informal discussions with some subjects after
the experimental session and on observations by the
author.
When the target contrast was higher than the surround
contrast, the target disappeared as if it were fading away.
Speciﬁcally, the target appeared stable for a while, but after
a certain time, it gradually became faint and ﬁnally assim-
ilated into the surround grating. In this case, a higher tar-
get contrast appeared to delay the start of fading. This
result corresponds to the result in which RTs increased
steadily as the target contrast became higher (see Fig. 2).
Conversely, when the target and surround had similar con-
trast, there was no impression of such ‘‘fading.’’ Rather,
the target was suddenly drowned out by the surround
pattern at some moment.
When the target contrast was lower than the surround
contrast, however, such a steady relationship was not
observed between the target contrast and RT. When the
target–surround diﬀerence was small, the target was only
vaguely perceived, and the impression at the moment of
ﬁlling-in was similar to the case in which the target and sur-
round had similar contrast. Moreover, change in the target
contrast brought only a slight change in the impression.
When the target contrast diﬀered greatly from the surround
contrast (e.g., 10% target vs. 50% surround), however, the
target was perceived as a ‘‘hollow’’ within the uniform grat-
ing, and this hollow was ﬁlled by the surround grating from
the outside. It took a relatively long time before this ﬁlling-
in started, corresponding to the result in which the ﬁlling-in
time was prolonged by a high-contrast surround. These
observations apparently contradict our prediction that a
high-contrast surround would facilitate ﬁlling-in. Instead,
the large contrast gap created a barrier and delayed ﬁll-
ing-in, that is, the contrast gap behaved like gaps in other
feature dimensions (e.g., luminance and orientation).
Therefore, the target–surround contrast diﬀerence repre-
sented by an objective measure (i.e., the Michelson con-
trast) is not linearly related to our subjective impression.
Our impression changes greatly depending on whether
the target has higher or lower contrast than the surround,
and this perceptual property seems to better correspond to
the nonlinear (or asymmetric) eﬀects of target and sur-
round contrasts found in the main experiments than the
objective contrast measure. In this sense, we have to admit
that our original hypothesis, based on the target–surroundrelationship of physical stimulus intensities, oversimpliﬁed
the situation.
In relation to this asymmetric eﬀect of the target–sur-
round contrast relationship, an additional experiment was
conducted in which the contrast and orientation were
manipulated simultaneously. As noted in Section 1, ﬁll-
ing-in was delayed with a greater orientation gap (Sakagu-
chi, 2001), but this ﬁnding was obtained in a case in which
the target and surround had the same contrast. What if
they had diﬀerent contrasts? One possible prediction can
be made from the above discussion. When the target has
a higher contrast, the orientation gap would show a signif-
icant eﬀect because the target orientation would be clearly
perceived. In the reverse case (i.e., when the target is per-
ceived as a hollow), however, the contrast gap would
become the decisive factor, rather than the orientation
gap, and the eﬀect of the orientation gap might be extin-
guished. This experiment tested the above prediction.
In this experiment, the target orientation was 0 degrees
(i.e., vertical), and the contrast was ﬁxed to 10 or 25%.
The surround orientation was chosen from 15 and 30
degrees, and contrast was chosen from 10, 25, and 50%.
Six (=2 · 3) combinations were presented in a random
order in three blocks of 30 trials. Four subjects participated
in this experiment.
The results are summarized in Fig. 6. Here, the median
RT in every orientation-contrast pair was divided by that
in the 15 degree–10% condition, separately for individual
subjects, and the inter-subject average of this normalized
RT was plotted. Open and solid bars represent the data
under the 15- and 30-degree conditions, respectively. The
left and right panels show the results for the 10 and 25%
target-contrast conditions, respectively. The overall ten-
dency indicates that that response time was longer when
the surround orientation was 30 degrees than when it was
15 degrees, consistent with the previous study (i.e., a
3310 Y. Sakaguchi / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3304–3312greater orientation gap delayed ﬁlling-in). Next, the main
question was tested, i.e., whether the eﬀect of the orienta-
tion gap changes according to the level of the contrast gap.
The eﬀect of orientation gap is shown by the diﬀerence
in the heights of adjacent bars in Fig. 6. Both panels
indicate that this diﬀerence generally decreased with higher
surround contrast. Especially in the right panel, the diﬀer-
ence was evident when the target contrast was higher than
the surround contrast (25% vs. 10%), but was lost when the
target contrast was lower than the surround contrast (25%
vs. 50%). This result clearly supports the initial predictions;
the orientation gap had asymmetric eﬀects depending on
whether the target orientation was higher or lower than
the surround contrast.
The two panels also show diﬀerent tendencies. While
response time showed no systematic trend with respect to
the surround contrast in the left panel, higher surround
contrast tended to facilitate ﬁlling-in in the right panel.
The latter tendency apparently contradicts the results of
Experiment 2 (both the main and supplementary experi-
ments). One possible reason for this discrepancy is that
such a facilitation eﬀect might be observed in a limited
range of surround contrast. As noted in the Experiment 2
section, the ﬁlling-in time decreased with the surround con-
trast for some subjects in a speciﬁc contrast range. This can
be seen most clearly in the center panel of Fig. 4(a), where
the target contrast was 25%. Clearly, this result shows that
the surround contrast does not aﬀect the ﬁlling-in time in
all stimulus conﬁgurations. However, we can say that the
eﬀects of the surround contrast are much smaller than
those of the target contrast.
At the perceptual level, the phenomenon seems essen-
tially diﬀerent depending on whether the contrast of the
target is higher or lower than that of the surround. The
next subsection further discusses perceptual factors, espe-
cially the ‘‘saliency’’ of the target.
5.2. Eﬀect of saliency
Sturzel and Spillmann (2001) noted that saliency is an
essential factor in determining the time required for textur-
al ﬁlling-in. They presented visual stimuli in which the tar-
get and surround were deﬁned by the diﬀerence in texture
pattern and examined how their diﬀerence aﬀected the ﬁll-
ing-in time. They found that for several texture patterns
ﬁlling-in was commonly delayed with greater target–sur-
round diﬀerences. Furthermore, they showed good correla-
tion between the ﬁlling-in time and the participants’
subjective measure of target saliency and between the ﬁll-
ing-in time and reaction time of the target detection task
(i.e., objective measure). Based on these ﬁndings, they sug-
gested that perceptual ﬁlling-in should relate to visual
attention.
Their ﬁnding was consistent with those from other stud-
ies. When the target and surround were deﬁned by the dif-
ference in luminance, orientation, or color, a greater
target–surround diﬀerence delayed the ﬁlling-in (Sakagu-chi, 2001), consistent with the above ﬁnding for the texture
domain. In addition, the ‘‘target–surround asymmetry,’’
i.e., the fact that the ﬁlling-in time signiﬁcantly changed
when the target and surround features were reversed,
resembles the ‘‘search asymmetry’’ in the visual search
when the search time changes if the target and distracter
features are reversed. This pattern also implies that a more
salient target is less likely to be ﬁlled-in. However, note that
such a clear correspondence between ﬁlling-in asymmetry
and search asymmetry was not observed in all feature
dimensions (Sakaguchi, 2001).
The relationship between perceptual ﬁlling-in and atten-
tion has been noted in other studies. Lou (1999) simulta-
neously presented two diﬀerently colored targets and
asked subjects to direct their attention to one of them. As
a result, the attended targets faded more quickly than the
unattended ones, indicating that the ﬁlling-in time was
modulated by visual attention. In addition, the fact that
the target placed in the lower visual ﬁeld faded more quick-
ly than the target in the upper visual ﬁeld (Sakaguchi, 2003)
may indicate that the resolution of spatial attention is more
precise in the lower visual ﬁeld (He, Cavanagh, & Intriliga-
tor, 1996, but see Levine & McAnany, 2005). However, a
recent study showed that attention did not facilitate ﬁll-
ing-in, but increased the frequency of ﬁlling-in (De Weerd,
Smith, & Greenberg, 2006). De Weerd et al. (2006) exam-
ined the distribution of the ﬁlling-in response time for
attended and unattended targets, and found that the distri-
bution for the attended targets could be well approximated
by multiplying that for the unattended targets with a con-
stant (>1). These authors suggested that visual attention
did not speed up the time course of neural ﬁlling-in (or
interpolation) process but enhanced its intensity. There-
fore, although the relationship between attention and
ﬁlling-in perception has not been completely clariﬁed,
there is no doubt that visual attention aﬀects perceptual
ﬁlling-in.
Here, the present data are interpreted with respect to
target saliency. First, we discuss the case in which the target
contrast was similar to or higher than the surround con-
trast. In this case, the target became more salient with high-
er contrast. Thus, the result that ﬁlling-in was delayed with
higher target contrast is consistent with the idea that a
more salient target is less likely to fade.
Next, we consider the case when the target contrast was
lower than that of the surround. When the target contrast
was much lower than that of the surround, the target could
be perceived as a hollow and was surely salient (in a diﬀer-
ent sense from that of the previous case); correspondingly,
the ﬁlling-in was delayed. However, the problem is the case
when target–surround diﬀerence was less pronounced. The
saliency must have been enhanced as the target contrast
decreased, but the ﬁlling-in time did not increase in the
same way as when the target contrast increased. One pos-
sible reason for this discrepancy is that the saliency
increased by diﬀerent magnitudes depending on whether
the target contrast was higher or lower than the surround
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asymmetric properties of perceptual impressions reported
in the previous subsection. At present, however, any
detailed discussion cannot be developed because the cur-
rent experiment did not quantitatively measure the target
saliency.
In summary, the present results do not contradict the
view that saliency is a decisive factor in the ﬁlling-in ten-
dency. By accepting this view, we must then question its
underlying mechanism, i.e., what determines the target
saliency and how does target saliency aﬀect the ﬁlling-in
process, which must be tightly coupled with the neural rep-
resentation of visual stimuli and neuronal mechanism of
perceptual ﬁlling-in? The next section brieﬂy discusses the
relationship between the asymmetric target–surround eﬀect
and neuronal interaction in early vision.
5.3. Relationship to neuronal interaction in the early visual
cortex
It is well-known that inter- and intra-layer connections
within the visual cortex play major roles in visual percep-
tion (e.g., Spillmann & Werner, 1996); these connections
must also be important in perceptual ﬁlling-in. ‘‘Contextual
modulation’’ (i.e., activity modulation by stimuli imposed
outside the ‘‘classical’’ receptive ﬁeld (cRF)) is one of the
phenomena brought about by such connections (e.g., All-
man, Miezin, & McGuinness, 1985; Blakemore & Tobin,
1972; Kapadia, Ito, Gilbert, & Westheimer, 1995; Knierim
& van Essen, 1992; Maﬀei & Fiorentini, 1976; Nelson &
Frost, 1978; Sillito, Grieve, Jones, Cudeiro, & Davis,
1995; Zipser, Lamme, & Schiller, 1996). Given the design
of our stimulus (i.e., concentric conﬁguration of the central
target and surround), these studies may be relevant for the
interpretation of the present results.
Polarity and magnitudes vary depending on the neu-
rons and stimulus conditions. In some neurons, the
response to the optimally oriented grating is suppressed
when another grating is imposed onto the surround
receptive ﬁeld (sRF). The magnitude of the suppression
depends on the orientation and phase relationship
between the central and surround gratings. In typical
cases, suppression has been greatest when the two grat-
ings had the same orientation, and little suppression
has been observed when the gratings were perpendicular
to one another (e.g., Akasaki, Sato, Yoshimura, Ozeki,
& Shimegi, 2002; Li & Li, 1994; Williams, Singh, &
Smith, 2003). This phenomenon presumably functions
to suppress the neuronal response to a uniform (i.e., less
informative) stimulus pattern. For other neurons, the
neural activity can also be enhanced by a surround stim-
ulus. For example, the response of a monkey V1 neuron
to a target stimulus presented in its cRF was enhanced
when a collinear ﬂanker was presented in the sRF (Kap-
adia et al., 1995). This ﬁnding corresponds to psycholog-
ical studies that found a signiﬁcantly reduced contrast
threshold for detecting a line segment; the line segmentbecame easier to detect when a collinear ﬂanker was pre-
sented close to the target (Polat & Sagi, 1993; Zenger-
Landolt & Heeger, 2003; Zenger-Landolt & Koch, 2001).
It is desirable that the functional roles of these suppres-
sive and facilitative eﬀects are consistently explained based
on simple systematic principles. One tentative view is that
facilitation works when our visual system tries to interpo-
late isolated weak stimuli to accelerate perceptual organiza-
tion, and suppression works to inhibit the unnecessary
response to a uniform stimulus. This view might explain
the asymmetric eﬀects dependent on the target–surround
contrast relationship found in the present study. However,
the nature of the contrast dependency in contextual modu-
lation is not so simple, as the characteristics vary greatly
among diﬀerent neurons (Angelucci et al., 2002; Chen,
Kasamatsu, Polat, & Norcia, 2001; Levitt & Lund, 1997),
and we cannot assume such a simple principle as in the
above view.
Therefore, it is diﬃcult to interpret the present results
with respect to contextual modulation in our visual system.
If we try to relate these two levels of phenomena, the time
course of contextual modulation must be measured at the
moment that the subject perceives the ﬁlling-in.Acknowledgments
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